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FAMOUS FACES
Rock Group Hits Snag at Fordyce

by Ginger Shrin

FOAMY — The multimillion-dollar, million-dollar international tour by the world's most famous rock group, the Rolling Stones, hit a small hitch in northern Arkansas early Saturday when guitarist Keith Richards was charged with reckless driving and possession of a marijuana joint.

It was released to SRK from the two misdemeanors charged. A companion was charged with possession of a controlled substance.

Richards, who, along with the group's fire-breathing stage performer Mick Jagger, singer and singer of the group's songs, was making a hurried driving tour of Arkansas to promote a three-concert tour in Memphis to a Sunday concert in Dallas.

The group's lawyer, Bill Carter of Little Rock, said Richards and the Stones' manager, assistant Sam Wood, and two companions were traveling through U.S. 71 east of Memphis when a police car stopped them.

The car had noticeable damage, Carter said, but the city police said the car was not that they stopped people for their own.

She said officers called him the State Police had given the police car a telephone call from a citizen.

"I don't know who would have been told," she added.
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